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Live Bidding Terms: Not responsible for accidents or theft of items purchased on premises. Buyer’s number system used. Driver’s license required for bidder’s number. Cash, check, credit card 
(with convenience fee) accepted. Clerks reserve the right to verify all unknown checks. ALL ITEMS MUST BE PAID FOR BEFORE REMOVING THEM FROM THE PREMISES. While every 
effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this listing, no responsibility is assumed for additions, deletions or corrections to this ad.  Information contained within this advertising was re-
ceived from sources deemed to be reliable; however, no warranties are provided by the auction company regarding these. All prospective bidders are encouraged to take whatever steps necessary 
to satisfy themselves regarding the sizes, years, condition, and all other information provided in this advertisement.  Auction company acts only as agent between  seller & buyer.  LOOK BEFORE 
YOU BUY! ALL ITEMS ARE SOLD “AS IS - WHERE IS.” THERE ARE NO WARRANTIES EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED. 
Online Bidding Terms: Equipment will be sold LIVE & ONLINE by lots. For online bids ONLY there will be a 10% buyers premium per item with a $750 cap fee per item. View 
www.vw72.com for more info & photos. Online bidding will begin November 18, 2021 at approximately 11:30 AM. This property is being sold  "as-is" "where-is". Items can be picked up the day 
of the auction or at an approved pick up time. Payment must be verified and received prior to pick up. Additional terms and conditions are posted online. Potential bidders must agree to these 
terms and conditions prior to registering and bidding. Online announcements will supersede any written advertising information. Online pre-bidding will begin a week before the auction.  
Auction Company Note: Danny Beek was an avid farmer and took excellent care of his equipment. This is a must see auction! We are pleased to be working with Danny and Darla on the auction 
of this great line up of equipment.  Additional photos online. We will begin on small items at 10:30 AM. The 36 major items of equipment will be offered live and online beginning at approx. 
11:30 AM. Upon the conclusion of the 36 major items, we will then sell the remaining equipment and small items. Thanks for your interest in this great auction! Please contact Danny or ourselves 
with any questions or if we can assist you.  Rich, Todd, Levi, Cody and Shannon                                                                                                                                        

Location: 6121 230th St, Melvin, IA 51350.  From Melvin go 2 miles north on Sorrel 
Ave / Black top L50 and 1 1/4 miles east on 230th St. Auction signs will be posted.  

TRACTORS & ACCESSORIES: 
2010 Case IH 305 Magnum MFWD tractor, 1738 hours, has big hyd pump, luxury 
cab, 10-front suit case weights and rock box, 380/80R 38 front dual tires, 480/80R 
50 rear dual tires, quad hyd, 3pt, quick hitch, recently went through the shop with 
updates, has monitor, SN Z9RZ07239, EXCELLENT condition LOT 27 

1979 John Deere 4440 tractor, 10,181 hours, 18.4x38 rear rubber with axle duals, 
rock box, radar, quad range, LED lights, 5-front end weights, dual hyd, quick 
hitch, 3pt, ladder step, rear weights, SN 024536, EXCELLENT condition LOT 28 

1975 John Deere 4430 diesel tractor has quad range trans, 11,806 hours, front fend-
ers, 18.4-38 rear rubber, ladder step, quick hitch, 3pt, dual hyd, has joy stick, SN 
041779; with Miller hyd heavy duty loader with 8.5’ bucket, quick tach LOT 29 

7’ heavy duty bucket with grapple fits on the Miller loader LOT 30 
12’ heavy duty box scraper fits on the Miller loader LOT 31 
1971 John Deere 3020 WF gas tractor, 3173 hours, 15.5x38 good rear rubber, fend-
ers, side console, rock box, 3pt, dual hyd, SN 151172R LOT 32 

Farmall 300 NF tractor, 12-38 rear rubber, torque is good, has single hyd, 5831 
hours, tin work is good LOT 33 

CASE SE tractor with fenders, 11.2-38 rubber LOT 34 
Hubs and spacers for the John Deere 4430 LOT 35 
18.4x38 set of duals LOT 36 
Extra set of rear wheel weights 

COMBINE, HEADS & ACCESSORIES: 
1992 John Deere 9500 diesel combine, 4079 engine hours, 2798 
separator hours, 3-speed throttle, has chopper and Crary spreader, 
grain tank extension, has Tebben Clear Vision feeder house blower, 
near new rasp bars, new feeder house chains, sprockets, bearings last year, 
recently serviced, with Ag-Leader System, SN 646469, EXCELLENT Condition 
LOT 20 

1992 John Deere 643 6-row 30” corn head, SN 641242 LOT 21 
E-Z Trail 672 head cart LOT 22 
John Deere 925 25’ bean head with new style wobble box, has SI drive system, SN 
680875 LOT 23 

Meerdink head cart LOT 24 
Near new 23” John Deere combine wheel LOT 25 
Wobble box for bean head LOT 26 

PLANTER: 
 John Deere 1760 hyd front fold 12-row 30” Max Emerge XP planter with trash 
whippers, has extension boxes, set up for Ag-leader system (monitor not includ-
ed), includes John Deere Computer-Trak 350 monitor, SN 735135 LOT 17 

SEMI & GRAIN TRAILERS: 
1994 Freightliner Semi with day cab, 529140 miles, Fuller 10-ten speed transmis-
sion, DOT inspected, recent tune-up, Cummins M11 engine, A/C does not work, 
white, good condition, has title LOT 18 

1999 Timpte 42’ double hopper bottom grain trailer with auto roll tarp, has auto 
traps with remote, has title LOT 19 

TILLAGE EQUIPMENT: 
John Deere 2700 13.5’ 5-shank disk ripper with rear leveling coulters, SN 002713, 
EXCELLENT condition LOT 16 

John Deere 724 30’ mulch finisher, has near new blades and bearings, oscillating 
tandems, 5-tine drag, SN 000885 LOT 15 

Case IH 496 33’ cushion rock gang disk with 3-bar tine drag, hyd fold, has wheels 
on the wings, near new blades and bearings, 21.5” blades, SN 0157634 LOT 14 

Massey Ferguson MF 12-row 30” S-tine hyd flat fold 3-pt cultivator with gauge 
wheels LOT 13 

 

GRAIN CART & WAGONS: 
Parker 624 grain cart with 24.5x32 rubber, big 1000/540 PTO LOT 9 
Brent 544 gravity wagon with truck tires, fenders, on heavy duty gear, has factory 
roll-tarp, 425/65R 22.5 tires, and brakes LOT 10 

Brent 544 gravity wagon with truck tires, fenders, roll-tarp, 425/65R 22.5 tires LOT 
11 

EZ Flow 230 bu gravity wagon with seed bristle auger, hyd drive, orbit motor, roll-
tarp, floatation tires on 8-ton EZ Trail gear LOT 12 

AUGERS: 
Westfield MK 100-61 auger, 10” dia, has long swing hopper, hyd lift, 540 front 
PTO, EXCELLENT condition LOT 6 

Westfield MK 80-61 auger, 8” dia, has swing hopper, hyd lift, 540 front PTO LOT 
7 

Sudenga 30’x 8” dia auger with 220v Baldor electric motor, 7.5 hp LOT 8 
FARM EQUIPMENT: 

Thor Ultima 6 Conveyair grain vac, has small 1000 PTO, with 30’ hose, SN 63367 
LOT 5 
Loftness 240DS 20’ stalk cutter, has big 1000 PTO, SN 56-P-90 LOT 4 

Sprayer Specialties 500 gal 3pt poly tank sprayer with 60’ hyd fold booms has 
hyd pump with monitor and controls LOT 3 

Loftness 8’ single stage snow blower with hyd spout, has small 1000 PTO, 
3pt LOT 2 
Wemhoff 6’ box scraper, pull-type LOT 1 

12’ sweep auger 
Older 7-shank anhydrous bar 

1100 gal diesel tank with electric pump  
560 diesel tank with electric pump 
560 gas tank with electric pump 
650 gal poly water tank 
Wooden loading chute 
2) Stainless automatic 2-drink hog waterers 
Assort of 14’ hog gates 
Older 6-section tine harrow on hyd cart 
8’x16’ flat bed with 2” bed on gear including 1200 
gal poly tank with valve and hose 

Oliver 263 12.5’ tandem disk with hyd cyl 
Older 6-ton running gear 

PICKUP: 
1974 Chevy Cheyenne Super 20 pickup with 350 
engine, 8’ box, reg cab, AS-IS, VIN 
CKY244S123454, has title 

MISC: 
Winco generator 25 kw on two wheel cart 
Wayne kerosene/diesel portable shop heater 
Homemade 4’x7’ pull-type trailer with ramps 
Cotterman 10-step shop platform ladder on rollers 
Pickup shock hitch receiver 
Continental CP-100 shop press, 30 ton capacity 
Log chains 
Misc shop tools, etc. 
& MORE! 

  


